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them could shake off a vague impression of something mo-
mentous in this death of fire beneath this majesty of burning
light, none of them, unless it were Mr. Cumber's daughter,
could dismiss the image of what the excavators had unearthed.
That woman's head, that headless torso, that eyeless and ear- '
less beast-god—these things had been under the chalk when
Caesar landed, under the chalk when the Conqueror landed,
under the chalk when Victoria was crowned! They had been
storing up in that long darkness all the wild prayers, all the
desperate imprecations that had been addressed to them on the
summit of Mai-Dun before the last stone had been added to
Stonehenge.
And yet descendants of the same feathered tribes as had
dashed their wings against the temple that housed these enti-
ties hovered still about the spot where after their long sojourn
in darkness they saw the light again. And the great turf pro-
montory, lifting up to the burning sun this blackened bowl of
smouldering flame, lifted up also to the metallic sky the in-
visible thoughts about those weird revenants that each of these
human skulls concealed.
It was not only No-man's lying down by her side that made
Wizzie stop listening. Heedless of the blazing exposure of the
least move that any of them made in that tremendous glare,
D. laid his hand familiarly and possessively on the girl's thigh,
just above the knee that was nearest him. "Don't 'ee be cross
with me, my treasure!" he whispered. "I swear I won't be
jealous with him any more." She didn't dare to make a procla-
mation of their quarrel by shaking off his hand; for though
Claudius, as he talked, had turned away his head, almost every-
one there could see them clearly.
But she cast about for a diversion so as to avoid answering
him; nor had she any difficulty in finding what she wanted. To
her absolute amazement, as she glanced at Thuella who was
sitting bolt-upright in her yellow dress hugging her knees, she
saw that the tall girl's face was convulsed with sobs and big
tears were rolling down her cheeks.
No one else but she and No-man could see this, for they
alone were between the girl and the smouldering flames at
which she was staring, but the sight of her tears filled Wizzie
with astonishment, for it was the first time, since she had known
Thuella, that she had ever seen her weep.

